
A CLEVER LUNATIC.three song, and these had, in matri
monial matters, been allowed to do as 
they would, it being deemed by their 
parents (ignorant of what a kindly 
parental foresight had done for them
selves) that Love was lord of all below, 
and that he would, as surely as in their 
own case, be directed by an all wise 
Providence in the wav he should go 

The eldest sou of this happy old

by the kitchen lire 'nd heard the clock 
tick ’ud watched the shadders flicker 
through the room.

I remember Lizzie's cornin’ to mo 
and say in’: “ He’s breathin’ strange 
like, ’nd his little feet is cold as ice. ”
Then I went i to the front chamber 
where he lay. The day wuz breakin’; 
the cattle wuz lowin’ outside : a beam 
of light come through the winder and
fell on the Old Man’s face,-perhaps It I couple was a handsome young man

the summons lor which he waited with gifts which should have made him Ht ‘be City llall a mild and suave 
and which shall some time come to me aking among men, and would have done s.l‘nl1,'!'la‘’ h” w0"!1.er?'d at ll,8t hl.* 

Lcaatwiee the Old Man eo had he been early married to a wo ' ,h,) latll'r ,,v«r could hav>’ bve:, mis-

FIVE - MINUTE'S SERMON.

Sandal' W..h.nTO«UronC

0ÜK BOYS AND GIRLS.
Governor Adams’ private secretary, 

Rod King, will probably never forget 
his experience in conveying O-car 
Hake, a lunatic, to the Colorado State 
Asylum, says the Iowa State Register. 
Mr King is a man who never knew 
what tear was, and had Hake been a 
raving maniac he would not have 
hesitated.

Octave of the
THE OLD MAN. ïaSS

Huge ne Field.
1 called him the Old Man, but he 

u„ prudent therefore, »nd watch in wuz n't an old man ; he wuz a little
thiid'had a he.7ot;cxpedmneîu'skh 

at the Caster time g matters, allowed that ho wuz for looks
feeslon and Commun ^ likely a child as she'd ever
girable it is that th e ap , clapped eyes on. Bein'our fust, wc sot
continue I 1 will to y nur hearts on him, and Lizzie named
always thus happy. 6 , . him Willie, for that wuz the name she
warfare against your ev p * liked best, haviu’ had a brother Will
sin is the only thing that can deprive yum kllled iu the war But i m,vcr 
vou of the joy which y • called him anything but the Old Man,
But you will say, , , and that name seemed to lit him, for he
ways striving. 1 au8w“ ’ “ ,ll* wuz one of your solium babies,— alwuz
victorious in any contest do not notice tWnkin, .,ld thinkill j like hti wuz a
the labor which their trl pi Hedge, and when he lalt'ed it wuz n't like
Dafeat is what makes warefare paintuU oth children's lails, it wuz so sad- 
For your consolation, remember that 1
you have only to be resolute and .trm , Lizzie 'ud I made it up between us 

ourself with Ood s grace, wo e 8 | tbut wben the Old Man growed up we d 
given most abundantly, abd def®a‘I send him to collige 'ud give hitna lib- 
impossible. God has prov e P I 'rn edica ion, no matter though we had 
you in all possible dlfflcultlet. He will tQ ge,| ^ f^m t„ „„ U- But we never 
not abandon you un ess yc 1 “w cud exactly agree as to what we was
down your arms. ^bU h^ve rea y goin' to make of him ; Lizzie havin’
gained much In obtaining t 8 r *- her heart sot on his bein' a preacher 

\our hardest tg wa8 w 18 ' I like his gran’pa Baker, and 1 wantin’ 
you were doing penance o gt 8 him ,0 be a lawyer 'ud git rich out’n 
friendship. What a pi y w 1 u I the corporations, like his uncle Wilson 
,o throw away what has cost you so Barlow So wu nHver colne t0 no da.
much labor 1 I finite conclusion as to what the Old

“ Be prudent, therefore, and do not Man wuz gol„, t0 b(f bime by . but
let yourselves be eusnared again oy I whlle we wuz thinkin' 'nd debatin' the 
evil. Consider the grea appiness I qj(j Man kep’ growin’ and growin’, and 
which you now have, and compare it a[, the t,mu h(, wuz aa fcerloua qjd 
with your great misery when you were aoUum a8 a jedge. 
in danger of being lost tor ever. a I Uzzle got jest wrapt up in that boy 
perience is a great teacher, ami it is I tQted hltn rouud ever’where ’ud never 
folly not to profit by it. . ee ow 1 i |et on uke it made her tired,—power 
has been with you. When you cou- I ful blg ,Q(1 hearty chud t00i but heft 
sented to sin you were chea e y a I Wftrn’c nothin’ ’lougside of Lizzie’s 
pleasure that you found to be unreal, jove for the 0ld Man. When he 
you had to suffer an hour o pain or I eauirbtthe measles from Sairy Baxter’s 
every moment of gratification, ana bftb Lîzzlo 80t up day ’ud uight tlll he 
your soul was agitated, depresse , an | wuzwenf holding’his hands 'nd Bingin’ 
sorrowful. Besides, in this unhappy I 80I1g8 to him, ’nd cryin’ herse’f almost 
state you deserved only ever as mg | todefttb because she dassent give him 
pains. , . , . . wv

Now that you have the happ ness o I ^ ^.s for me, my heart wuz wrapt up
beiug in God’s favor, how you oug t | tbo Q d Man, too, but, bein’ a man, 
to strive not to lose it . ohuw >uur u wuz u-t for me t0 Bhow it like Lizzie, 

“ watching in prayers. | bejn> a woman ; aud uow that the Old 
Man is—wall, now that he has gone, it 
would n’t do to let on how much I sot 
by him, for that would make Lizzie 
feel all the wuss.

Most Torturing, Disfiguring, 
Humiliating

Of itching, bund: 13, bleeding, scaly skin 
ami scalp humors is instantly relieved 
by a warm hath with Ci Tim itA Soap, 
a single application of Cvticvi.a (oint
ment), the great skin cure, ami a full <loso 
of C. TIC VILA It 
purilieri'- and humor cures.

THIS CONSTANT 8TUUOULB.

have However, when he found

V. u/. • union r, greatest of blood

'nd you.
roused from bis sleep ’nd opened up man at once strong enough ami loving

It wuz n't me be I enough to have held and directed his. , , ,,
somewhat wandering nature. There When the conductor came to collect 

"Mudder! mudder !" cried the Old are many women to be found for thB the fare, Secretary King was treated
Man bur his voice warn’t strong 'nd searching : but they are not as plontl 10 a surprise. In some manner the
c!2 ZtuBed ,o bre ‘‘Mudgd=r, ful as pebbles ; and if they »L, a “ Z
where be vou mudder?” thoughtless youth is not likely to dis ,l Mr. Kings overcoat pocket his

Then breahin’ by me, Lizzie caught tingulsh the unset diamond from com pocket-book, containing tickets lorthe Old’ Man up 'nd heLd him in her muter stones. So John-- poor John," -he Governor'a private secretary and
arms, like she had done a thousand as the family unconsciously grew to one Uicar,,, , ,
Urnes before calling him-wandered gayly on, and «PProached, l ake spoke up :

“ What is it, darlin’ / Here I be," was at last captured by a very vulture am taking this man down to
Lizzie of a woman, who made his whole life * uehlo. conductor, he said, eonliden-

Turn here " says the Old Man,— both worthless and wretched. Hally, and in an undertone. lie s
h turn here ■ I wanter tell you sum- The second son, a grandmatured insane, and has got an idea that hes 
Bn“™ ’ man, was fortunately taken in hand I the Governor s private secretary, Kcd

The Old Man went to reach his arms by a friendly clergyman, somewhat Kll‘S He ain t violent only mild y
around her neck 'ud whisper in her older than himself, and, without in the. I insane-so don t pay any attention to 
ear. But his arms fell limp and help- least recognizing the fact, either then, w.ha „ hti lia)'8’ 1 ca“ tako cale
less like, ’nd the Old Man’s curly head or later, was steered safely into a mar hla>' , , , , ,

like, uu me a ' rlage with one of the loveliest of her long protested long and vigorously,
sex. Both husband and wife knew b>H-ho conductor looked nt him pity

.r.™ xirirrn vntTXTn mcxj | that without the intervention of their -uff'y a»d 8aid : M he dont keep
HATS WITH 1ÜL.NG lllhN, friend they would not probably have 1uiet wti H have to lock him up in the

met ; but it never occurred to either of I closet,n 8 captor looked at him. 
them that thin meeting had been care “ You h,,Rr what the conductor Bays ? 
fully planned for months before by the 8a^ lu a condescending way. 

was yesterday ransacking its archives . wise friend who had seen their fitness I dotl - waI1‘ Pot handcuns on you, 
for some data, he came upon a scrap ot I BaBb other, aud had prayerfully, I -- you don t keep still I will, 
paper clipped from the New York Inde brought them together, trusting to There was not a soul on the train 
pendent four years ago and containing naturH t0 eompiete his worlt. acquainted with King. Recognizing
the part of an article tliat is printed be- Tb0 tbird SOUi a nlan be|ovod by all -hat thti situation was hopeless, he sub
low. Who the author ot it is, he does I right-minded woman and most appar 1 sided. Arriving finally' at 1 ueblo, the 

But Its sentiments are ill |j,t]y foreordained for husbandhoed I lunatic conducted his victim up the 
line with opinions expressed in these and fatberh0od, passed on Into old age strtiet, watching him closely for fear 
columns more than once : | umnated, because the sort of woman he should break away. It seemed to
To Ili-ip their Children to get Married. I whom he might have loved did not —ad tbKt be wol|ld never come acrnss a

appear in his limited circle, which he I mAn ba knew. He luially did so, an 
was too absorbed in soli sacrificing | old"-‘™« Populist friend of his from

Leadville. When ho had finally got 
the attention of his friend ho succeeded 
in explaining to him the situation, 
and (Lear Hake's game was up.

taken tor a lunatic. He soon found
ÎÏP'àout,his big blue eyes, 

wanted to see. •v

Ilr.M!:i>iES speedily, permanently, and 
economically cure, when all else fails.

1»,irriiu Hi:Vii «ruCiivm, Coni’ . S. 1>- Vmv-.. Itoaton. 
6V""“ How lu Line ! very Skill and Blood Humor," Iroe.

PIMPLY FACES l'“‘iu^icciiY"io"r. "rlike. As the conductor

V
' ALWAYS KEEP 0* HAND 1stys

miiÆHenship.
f THERE IS MO KINO OF PAIW OIU 1 
5 ACHE, INTERNAL OR EXTERNAL, 
r THAT PAIN-KILLER WILL NOT RE # 
t* LIEVE. T
X LOOK OUT FOR IMITATIONS AND 6UB-
# STITUTES. THE GENUINE BOTTLE
# BEARS THE NAME,
£ PERRY DAVI3 & SON.

dropped on his mother’s breast.

Catholic Columbian.
“IWhile the editor of this department

'■ K-lllEUll-8
not know. Excursions to Ireland

MAY AND JUNE 
County Wexford Celebrations. 
Vinegar Hill and New Ross.

JULY
Irish National Pilgrimage. 

Belfast Celebration.

. . . Permit me to give one or
two true instances illustrative of my 
position that parents are in duty bound labors to leave, and no one took the 
to arrange forthe matrimonial future of | to find her tor him.
their children, and that such provident j ---------
arrangements need not, aud ought not,
to imply the slightest degree of coer- I wko brought the old matchmaking let- 
cion, or to interfere in the least with I ters to light. Well would it have been 
individual freedom of action on the | for her it her parents had not seen fit 
part of sous aud daughters.

cold water to drink when he called t r

prudence by 
Since the Paschal Communion have 
vou watched yourself? or have the old 
habits of neglect once more begun to 
appear ? Have those morning aud 

I evening prayers been omitted? XVatch 
These are the beginnings which Dro

it was the daughter of the second son I
Au Up-to-Dute Catarrh Cure.

Woodville, Ont., Feb. .'tri, 1807.
It gives us great, pleasure to testify to the 

excellent effects of I)r. ('base's Catarrh (Jure.
ma of Catarrh iu l„_

AUGUST
Monuments to Tone and 

United Irishmen.
to trust to chance ior her future ! En thoIt Ins completely cured

In the early pari of the present cen- I thuaiaetic, ardent, with extraordinary I i.-iad. 1 omise it as an up-todate cure,
tury a gentleman high in the councils possibilities of loving self abnegation, _ Jas. S-rirAitT, Harness Maker.
of his country had an only son, the de I it Is wonderful that her parents should |-----
light of the eyes of both father and I uot have seen that life without love was 
mother. Ills future seemed to them to impossible to oue of her mold. Ver
be far too precious to be left to chance. haps they did see It, but trusted to 
Before he was twenty years of age they Providence to provide a husband for 
had begun looking about them for a her. At any rate, they did nothing, 
suitable wife for their son. The father They lived ‘.n a small country place 
had a sister married to a man of note I where no one of equal culture and 
living iu another State. She recom I character was indigenous, and where 
mended that her nephew bo sent to I strangers seldom came. How the girl 
make her a visit, as soon as he should met the man who did his best to wreck I i)o<l<r. Dy.pcp.lii Tablet, are the only
have been admitted to the bar, and be her life is too long a story to tell, but I «“re for stomach Trouble, that lie
introduced to several of the “ suitable ” | meet him she did. 
young ladles of her acquaintance, at

Sometimes, when I think of it, it
------  - . , I makes me sorry that I did'nt show the
pare the way ior a fall into sin. our I Qy yjari 80me wav bow much 1 wuz 
prayers are your chief delence. i.oil s w in him. Used to hold him in
assistance is continually necessary or I , ,nd make t'acea for him 'ud 
All. aud 1- -8 granted through prayer. I a,der whistles 'ud things : sometimes 

The assistance of (.od continues I j,d k,#a b|m Qn bjs roay cbeek] wbeu 
while the habit oi prayer l®8-8. u- n° I nobody wuz lookin' : oncet I tried to 
longer. Pray, and all will be we I 8ing bjm a song, but it made him cry, 
with you. If you do not pray, noth I []d j nHVer tr[ed my hand at slngln 
lng can save you. Watch tor your aga[n But somehow, the Old Man 
failings in the duty of prayer, aud con 
tinually repair aud correct them. No 
temptation can move one who is faith 
ful to praver. Such a one s salvation 
is infallibly certaiu. If you do not 

without excuse, because

First Cabin and expenses, $1507an<l upwards 
Second Cabin and expenses, 8100 A upwards. 
Steeiage and expenses, *75 ami upwards.DOCTOR'S ADVICE

Stale when you wish to go and how long 
you wish to slay.

For particulars address
G teral Foreign Agency,Is to Use Dodd's Dyspeptic Tab

lets to Cure Dyspepsia. 11 MULLINS ST., MONTREAL, Uue.

did'nt take to me like he took to hia 
mother : would climb down outeru my 
lap to git where Lizzie wuz ; would 
hang on to her gownd, no matter what 
ahe wuz. doin',—whether ahe was mak 
in’ bread, or aewin', or puttin’ up 
pickles, it wuz alwuz the same to the 
Old Man ; he wuz n't happy unless he 
wuz right there, dost beside his 
mother.

Most all boys, as I've heern tell, is 
proud to be round with their father, 
doin' what he does 'nd wearin’ the kind 
of clothes he wears 
wuz. diff'rent : he allowed that his 
mother wuz his best friend, 'nd the way 
he stuck to her—wall, it has alwuz 

great comfort to Lizzie to recol

A QUICK CURE 
FOR COUGHS

and COLDSFound In Forty Yenre.

Pyny PectoralYoung hearts crave love, and in one
the same time naming one who would I form or another they will have it. I u i don't know what makes me so 
be her own choice, though she had no Those who wish to keep a field free nerv0us to day," remarked the lawyer,
prospect of wealth. The still existing from noxious weeds will take care to Kvery nerve in my body seems to bo
correspondence shows that all circum- I 90w d Wuh some good crop. Parents on fire,"
stances were taken into consideration have no right to coerce the affections of \Vhat have you been eating ?" 
by the parents on both sides, for the their children, but ttiey have every I querit d the doctor, 
parents of the young lady were also I right and obligation to see that thoee The lawyer looked In surprise at his 
consulted at an early stage of affairs, affections shall have proper susteiv I frielld.
Socially and intellectually the young ance . *at the hawk shall not mate
people were deemed equals, and the w(th the lark ; that pebbles shall not | he asked,
beauty of the one was esteemed to be a be preferred to diamonds ; that the
fair offset for the wealth of the other, most luscious fruits shall not be suffered

prav, you are 
all," even the greatest sinners, can 
pray. It is a maxim of the spiritual 
life that one who is faithful in prayer 
is faithful In all things. Prayer cures 
all the disorders of the soul, diminishes 
one's daily faults, takes away the 
temporal punishment due to slu, in
creases one’s merits, and finally con 
ducts to Paradise.

The Canadian Remedy for all

THROAT and LUNG AFFECTIONS
Large Bottles, 25 cents.

DAVIS 4 LAWRENCE CO., Limited, 
Prop's. I'erry Davis' Pain Killer. 

New York
But the Old Man “ What has that got to do with It ? Montreal

Ot“Everything," was the emphatic
__- of the medical man. “I'll

Both were “we!l]born and “well reared" I to fall into the jaws of swine ; in short, I give you a utile advice and won't 
on solid foundations of religious prin that the most vital interest of human charge for It. You are a victim of 
ciples. His temper was conceded to Ufe shall not be left to the workings of nerVous dyspepsia. Now I might tell 
be “ hasty, proud, and even sometimes blind chance. I you that nervous dyspepsia drives
unreasonable,"but he waB“affectlonate, I —— I thousands of people insane. That is
the soul of honor," and had “no had Marry the Gin. the plain truth.
habits whatever. The young woman I poul. years' eiiesgement ‘ Four weeks is I “ But 1 shall tell you what will h-e 
was said to be “ cheerful, remarkably 1 better. Four months is long enough If a nrth hundreds of dollars to vou, and, 
sweet tempered,” and evidently, iu the I ™ten0f d'ehfy after whming hèr°befôre hemakee I if you take my advice, you will never 
opinion ot her relatives as well as the her bis bride is irksome to him. why does a a in e0inpiajn of nervous dyspepsia, 
chief negotiator, had but one fault ; I tabJt0healwant«Vud intends to°marry “After every meal for two weeks
she preferred to study with her broth- her ? wily, thennehoold she consent.unless be from t0 daV] take a couple of Dodd’s 
er.-t rather than to sit with her sisters at I PK\^^ ot t|la . on. o or vrsven- I Dyspepsia Tablets. Also uve the small
the embroidery and quilting frames. I hearted fellows who want to entangle you in h,.nwn tablets that are in the box, ac

long engagements simply to keep trom you I . . .
truer and better swains.—New York Hun. I cording to directlOBB, and 1 guarantee

V hen a young man commences his I your dyspepsia will vanish 
wooing he may have no determined “ During my forty years expert- 
line of action in view beyond tho ence," continued the doctor, 1 have

, ............. , . stereotyped formalities of Wednesday found nothing except Djdd s Dyspop-
in the customary, family letters. It and SunFday eveulng calls interspersed sla Tablets that would cure dyspepsia,
seemed to have been perfectly under by visiting" with the young lady here indigestion, biliousness and all o her 
stood that the young people were not to -, tbere That he should have sori stomach troubles, and that wou.d, at 
have their sensibilities alarmed by au y ()Us iutention8 ls the point that we wish the same time, rest and strengthen the 
suggestions previous to mutual ac- enforCc stomach and regulate
quaintance, or afterward. If a young man is a persistent caller Dodd'a Dyspepsia l’ablets do this. They

In due time the young man, all un- on one particular vouug lady and he the only sure and certain cure for 
suspecting, paid hts aunt the proposed takeH her ()Ut in public, public opinion a11 stomach troubles, — thereiore I 
visit, and fell promptly aud forever iu pron0unces the verdict and the young recommend them, knowing what they 
love with the right young lady ! Pos- man aild woman are recognized as pro W1P dt°- , m . . . ...
sibly a seasonable word or two might Bpp(;tive husband aud wife. Dodd 8 Dyspepsia Tablets are sold by
have directed his attention into the If a young man monopolizes the at- all druggists, at fifty cents a box, six 
proper channel, but certainly in a tentinn8 0f a young lady for a lengthy boxes ÿd Ô0 or sent, on rec. lpt of price, 
married life of half a century of mu- I peried, he should examine his cou bV Tbti Dodds Medicine Co. Limited, 
tual happiness neither husband nor selenc0 Bnd 8ee whether he has the In- Toronto.
wife had any suspicion that their union tention of making her hia wife. It is ,hiMrBn ar„ trouMed wilh
was the result of well-laid and executed a 8eri0us matter for the young lady, giy0 them Mother Graves' Worm Extarmin- 
plans. About tho time of their golden and HkQ should see that she is uot going at or ; safe, sure, and eiVeetual. Try it, and 
wedding, a g rand-daughter, who had i to get ieit. It he has no uiai rliuouiai un.» k tho improvement in your clidd. 
been suffered to browse at will in a intentions, he Is doing an injustice to The great lung healer is fmiod in that, ex-
garret well stored with family papers, th(, young lady whose time he is mon U milm’ and"d^miniZs
found the long hidden correspondence. I opolizlng and by so doing spoils the the eensihility of tho membrane of the throat 
In the spirit of thoughtless fun she voun^ lady’s chances for perhaps n and air passages, ami is a sovereign remedy 
handed the little packet to her grand- wor,hy suitor, who, thinking that the
father on this golden anniversary, and othor fellow intends to make the young ”“red many when supposed to he far ad- 
was at first almost frightened at the l8dy his wife, keeps away. It is the vanned iu consumption, 
effect it produced. As the handsome dutv of parents to step in and protect 
old man read the letters large tears thoïr daughters from this thoughtless 
coursed down his still ruddy cheeks. cias8 of young men.—Catholic Sun.
Then he silently handed them to his 
wife who as silently read them, and, 
turning to her husband with glistening 
eyes, softly whispered: “William, 
how good they were to us ! I wish we 
had known this and had done as well

A STRIKING CONTRAST.
MONUM ENTS

S SMYTH&SON

answer â;rSbeen aThe editor of the Record of Rochester,
N. H., attended the services on Easter | loct it.
Sunday morning at St. Mary s Cath
olic church in the place mentioned, I way with his mother. Every oncet in 
and this led him to make the following a while, when he'd be playin’ by his 
remarks : I self in the front room, he’d cal! out,

“The pastor preached a sermon in | “Mudder, mudder;” and no matter 
which he emphasized the need of faith | where L’zzie wuz,—in the kitchen, or 
and hope in the world, as well as love. I iu the wood shod, or in the yard, she’d 
He also expresa.d the hope, as thou- answer :“ What is it, darlin’ ?" Then 
sandsofotherclergymenolall denomtu the Old Man 'ud say: “ Turn here, 
allons have done, that peace and I mudder, I wanter tell you gumfin'. ” 
honor will still abide with cur beloved Never could find out what the Old Man 
country. What impresses us most in a 1 wanted to tell Lizzie ; like’s not he did 
.atholic church is the reverence and n't wanter t<T her nothin’ ; may be he 
earnestness of the congregation—Its | wuz lonesome ’nd jest wanted to feel

that Lizzie wuz round. But that did

• <: ;The Old Man had a kind of confidin'
('orner Kliu: and 
Clarence Streets,

1 OMION . ONTARIO.

/ 9 hi to see uh boll will inay y » 
niacins'

N
h, all tilllnn-ut. for 10c. 
ei^n Slumps, 40c. New100 'SmS

mice I t DOS' t'rev on applioan..
WESTON .STAMP TO.,

:;l King hi i • <-i eHHt, Toronto.

All these things were the subjects of 
a dozen letters passing back and forth 
between the negotiating parties during 
a period of about live months, being 
marked “Private,” sealed and enclosed

devoutness. This reverence is an ill 
herent component in the Catholic jut make no difference ; it wuz all the 
child’s nature : it is bred iu the bone, same to Lizzie. No matter where she 
not only the result oi the training of wuz or what she wuz a doin’, jest as 
the priest, but of the home. In direct I soon as the Old Man told her he wanted 
contrast to this is an exhibition wit-| to tell her somethin'she dropped ever’- 
nessed at one of our 
churches of a recent Sabbath given by 1 Then the Old Man would laff one ot his 
young men and young women, who I solemn, sad-like laffs, 'nd put his arms 
were old enough to do far different, and round Lizzie’s neck ’nd whisper—or 
whose lack of refiuement and a realiz- portend to whisper—somethin’ in her 
ing sense of fitness and sacredness of I ear, 'nd Lizzie would laff nd say, 
the time and place was simply astonish-1 “ Oh, what a nice secret we have 
ing. Whispering, almost audible con- awteen lie !" and then she would kiss 
vernation, was carried on, even during I the Old Man nd go back to her work, 
the invocation of the divine blessing, I 
and reached such an intolerable state but memory, nothin' 
as to call for pointed rebuke from the s0em8 like it wuz only yesterday or 
pastor. This is not a general condi- the day before that I heern the Old 
lien of things in our Protestant Man callin,’ “Mudder, mudder, I 
churches, but it is by no means an waDter tell you sumfin,’" and that I 
isolated case in our own city. Per- scen bim put 
haps the heroic treatment of a Method ueck 'nd whisper softly to her.
1st minister, of whom we know, bad been an open winter, nd
would not come amiss. A young man there wuz feyer all avound U8, The 
who persisted in disturbing his prayer Baxter8 l06t their little girl, and 
meetings was taken by the coat collar Homer Thompson's children had all 
and summarily cast out of doors. One L, taken down Ey,ry night ,nd 
thing should be made plain to heedless movuin’ we prayed God to save our 
young people—if they themselves do dar[ln'. but one evenin’ waen I come 
not go to church to worship, they have | 
no moral or legal right to disturb the I 
worship ot' persons more serious- 
minded. ”

11“ VARGESt ESTABLISHMENT MANUFACTURING

[■tilIBGH BELLS SIS
PUREST BELL METAL (COPTER AND TIN). 

Send for Price end Catalogue.
«leSIlANE DELL KOL'NDKY. H A LT I MORE. MD.

(yoncoTdia Vineyards
SANDWICH, ONT.

ALTAR WINE A SPECIALTY

Protestant thing else 'nd went straight to him.
the bowels.

Our Altar Wine Is extensively ueed and receme 
Upended by the Clergy, and our Claret will come 
,favorably With the best imported Bordeaux 

Far prices and Information addresa —

ERNEST G1RARDOT&CO
SANDWICH, ONT.Time changes all things,—all things 

can change that. PLUMBING WORK
In Operation, can be seen at our warereom 
Dundas Street . . .worms,

Smith Rros,his arms around her
tanltary Plumbers and Heating Engineer», 

LONDON, ONT. 
rta for Peorlesa Water Heaters, 
a 638 . . .

JWe Ac*: 
, etophen

REID’S HARDWARE
For Grand UapIdK Carpot.Sweeper*, 

Superior Carpet Swoepera, 
hliieeperetie, the latest 
Wringers, Mangles,
Cutlery, etc.

As Pa RM Kl.1C E’8 X' E< 1 KT A B LE I* 11.1.S COil • 
tain Mandrake aivl Dandelion, they cure 
Liver and Kidney Complaints witli unerring 
certainty. They also contain Roots and 
Uerhs which have spécifié; virtues truly 

It is economy to prolit by the experience of wonderiul in their action on the stomach and 
others. Thousands have been cured by bowels. Mr. E. A. (Jairncross, Shakespeare, 
Hood’s Sarsaparilla, why not you ? writes : “ I consider J'armalee s ills an ex-

ECLBCTItIC Oil in inv family for a number lor 80tne lime" 
of years, and I can satelv eay that it cannot 
be beat for the cure of croup, fresh cuts and 
sprains. My little boy has had attacks of 
croup several times, and one dose oi Dll.
Thomas’ EcleOTRIC Oil was sufficient for 
a perfect cure. I take great pleasure in 
recommending it as a family medicine, and 
I would not be without a bottle in my house.”

Take Only the best when you need a 
; medicine. Hood’s Sarsaparilla is the best,

_ , , blood purifier, nerve and stomach tonic. (let 1They had had no daughters, only hood’s.

from the wood lot, tho Old Man 
wuz restless ’ud his face wuz hot ’nd 
he talked in his sleep. May be you've 
been through it yourself,—may bo 
you’ve tended a child that’s down with 
the fever : it so, may be you know 
what we went through, Lizzie ’nd me. 

About ten years ago I felt the beginnings The doctor shook his head one night 
of what is commonly known as Eczema, when he come to see the Old Man ; we 
The disease commenced in my earn and k hat that meant. I went OUt-
AmUiUo'devefopeif on>°my 'hands! “iCîn* doors,-I couldn’t stand it in the room 
those ten years I was a great sullerer. there, with the Old Man seein nd 
Specialists on skin diseases treated me. As talkin’ about thing that the fever
àftt&ÏÏti.fiti'î’oISKMÏ made him see I wuz too big a 
mg from the rapid improvement effected, I coward to stay nd help his mother to 

certain that before the box is used I shall bear up ; so I went out doors ’nd brung 
he completely cured. >Tethodist Miniate,. j i- wood, brung «- wood ‘aùne

lOJDunn Ave , Toronto. *11 spring,—and then I sat down alone

113 Blindas St„ London. Ont-
1898

Dor Boys'mi Girls AnnuliRev. ( lias Fish. Methodist Minister, 
102 Dunn Ave., Toronto, (Jared of 
Eczema,

For f> cents we will mail to any of our youth
ful readers a new story for boys, from the pen 
of the popular rev. story teller, Father Finn, 
H. J., and an Interesting tale for girls, by Ella 
Loraine Dorsey (both contained in, and written 
especially for Our Hoys and Girls’ Annual for 
IHSiH), An nhundanco of games, tricks, and 

i other Interesting items, together with a large 
number of prêt ty pictures, contribute to render 
Our Hoys’ and Girls’ Annual for 18118 a delight
ful book. Address,

for our own dear boys as our parents 
did for us. ” “ So do I,” he answered ; 
aud behind the branching palms which 
shaded them from the gayetios of the 
younger generations, the loving old 
couple tenderly kissed each other, with 
no one but the abashed grand daughter 
to see.

BUY

3a£6 THUS. COFFEY,
Catholic Rrcord Office, 

London, Ont.
the bestI
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